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Joyce Wilkens
Joyce Wilkens lives on the Palouse in Spokane, Washington. Her passion for nature,
beauty in expression, faith and connecting with people through their stories prompted her work
as author/poet/artist/photographer/speaker. She loves every minute of it! Joyce worked as an
art/history docent and actor for the Spokane Museum of Arts and Culture. She is a member of
the River Ridge Association of Fine Arts, as well as the Poetry Scribes of Spokane.
She is author/photographer of the photo table books Teacup Art and the award-winning
book, Walking Sticks. Watch for her upcoming book of poetry and paintings. Her
photography, art, books and poetry are shared in homes, shows, events, publications and local
radio. She can be contacted and books purchased through her website.
Visit Joyce on-line at https://joycewilkens.com

Continue below for information about Joyce’s books.
(Includes Amazon™/Kindle™ ASIN codes)

Tea Cup Art … and Reflections

1935265814

Like art, life can be splashed with expected and
unexpected curves and colors, offering chances to take a good
long look, simmer on your reflections, share your thoughts,
and to listen to others… to learn to respect and appreciate our
diversity, especially when blended with the perfect symbol of
hospitality, the teacup. Teacup Art… and Reflections is a
dazzling display of teacups from around the world that are
steeped with stories. Photographed with flair and uniquely
showcased, artist and photographer Joyce Wilkens ignites your imagination beyond the
porcelain on the page. Each image sparks mystery, wonder, laughter, and feelings of peace, and
might even make you cry as you reminisce about your own stories… where you have been,
where you are going, and what inspires you. Joyce became fascinated with the diversity of
teacups after attending a grand tea party. As she soaked in the beauty in the array of teacups
around the room, she began to wonder what story each cup might hold. Her new fascination
became a collection of creative teacups which she has shared with you in this artfully done
book. Whether you sip and tell your stories at a table, in a dirt hut or around a mountain
campfire, connections are made when you raise a cup.

Walking Sticks: Wanderings and Wonderings
0578123703
This photo coffee table book is perfect for those who
love hiking, nature, wood-carving and walking sticks. With
more than 100 color photographs, heart-warming stories,
thoughtful poems and humor, Walking Sticks guides you into
spectacular landscapes, creatively showcases unique walking
sticks from around the world, and asks the question "What
paths are calling you?"
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